**BA Archaeology and Anthropology term card for **Trinity Term 2024**

**Mods/FHS Core Paper Classes & Object Handling Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 10-11am **Mods Osteology Practical Lecture.**  
**Week 2 Only** Venue: IoA, LR  
*(All first years to attend)* | | | 9.30-4.30pm **Mods Env/Archaebotany Practical Classes.**  
**Week 2 Only** in the Beaumont Street Basement Lab *(Rachel will email you which session you attend)* | | |
| 2.00-5.00pm **Mods Osteology Practical Classes.**  
**Week 2 Only** in the Beaumont Street Basement Lab *(Rachel will email you which session you attend)* | 10-12pm **FHS Papers 1 and 2 Perspectives on the Past,** T Malta  
**Weeks 1-2: IoA, LR** | 10-12pm **FHS Paper 4 Urbanism & Society**  
**Weeks 1-5:** IoA, LR | 10-12pm **FHS Paper 3 Landscape & Ecology**  
**Weeks 1-4:** IoA, LR |
| 2.00-4.00pm **FHS 5 Ethnographic Class,** Dr Emily Stevenson  
**Week 4 Only** PRM Lecture Theatre | 2.00-3.30pm **FHS 4 Medieval Object Handling**  
**Week 3 Only** in the Ashmolean Museum Antiquities Study Room *(Rachel will email you which session you attend)* | 2.00-5.00pm **FHS 4 Medieval Object Handling**  
**Week 3 Only** in the Ashmolean Museum Antiquities Study Room *(Rachel will email you which session you attend)* | 11.00-12pm **Dissertation Research Skills Training Session**  
**Week 6 Only** in the Institute lecture room *(For 2nd Years)* |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Revision classes &amp; Option classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 12-1pm **Art under the Roman Empire III,** Prof P Stewart,  
**Weeks 1-4** (Ioannou Centre) |
| 10-1pm **Japanese Society: Revision**  
*S Lee  
**Week 1** (Nissan Institute, Lecture Theatre) |
| 12-1pm **Art under the Roman Empire III,** Prof P Stewart,  
**Weeks 1-4** (Ioannou Centre) |
| 12-1pm **Art under the Roman Empire III: Revision,** Dr C Potts,  
**Weeks 3-4** (Ioannou Centre) |
| 2-3pm **Cities and Settlement in the Roman Empire:**  
**Revision**  
Prof A Wilson  
**Weeks 1-2 IoA LR** |
| 3-4pm **Byzantium: the Transition from Antiquity to the Middle Ages AD500-1100:**  
**Revision**  
Dr I Jacobs  
**Weeks 1-2 Ioannou Centre, Seminar Room** |

---

IoA LR = Lecture Room, Institute of Archaeology, 36 Beaumont Street, SPR LR = Lecture Room, School of Archaeology, No. 1 South Parks Road